
Families,

Please read the weekly update below for May 2nd - May 6th.

1. Supporting a Northern Cass Learner: We are asking for the amazing Jaguar family to come
together for one of our own! Brantlee Krsnak is a Level Two learner who was diagnosed with an
Astrocytoma Brain Tumor resulting in Complex Partial Seizures. This tumor causes
hydrocephalus (fluid accumulation in the brain) requiring a VP shunt to minimize fluid on his
brain. He has right sided hemiplegia (paralysis of the right side of his body). He receives speech,
occupational and physical therapies to support rehabilitation. Brantlee is in a wheelchair and is
working on strengthening his body to be able to navigate the wheelchair to some extent with his
left hand and arm. We are going to engage in a fundraiser next week to assist the family in
purchasing a vehicle which allows for easier transportation for the family. As Jaguars, we have
always united to help one of our own. I’m asking the Jaguar family again to rise to the occasion
to help the family. On Tuesday (10th) and Thursday (12th) at the concerts, the Northern Cass
Education Foundation will sponsor a fundraiser. There will be 200 envelopes (number 1-200).
Each number represents the amount to ‘purchase’ the envelope. If we ‘sell’ all 200 envelopes, we
will raise just over $20,000. If you can’t attend and want to contribute, you can contact Mary
Howatt who will share how you can donate.

2. SPRING CONCERT SCHEDULE (West Gym):
○ Levels 1&2    6:00 pm    May 10
○ Levels 3&4    7:00 pm    May 10
○ Levels 5-12, Band    6:00 pm    May 12
○ Levels 5-12, Choir   7:00 pm    May 12

3. ART SALE: Northern Cass Art classes will be holding a learner Art Sale during Fine Arts
Night on May 12th starting at 5:00 pm. It will be open throughout the evening, before and in
between the concerts. There will be a variety of 2D and 3D artwork available to purchase,
including a variety of original paintings, prints, and pottery. All proceeds go to the artists.

4. Middle School Meeting: Click Here for Video.
5. Anxiety Chat: We all experience stress that can impact our daily living. If left unmanaged,

stress can lead to anxiety—a feeling of fear, worry, or unease. In our May Community Chat,
therapists at Dakota Family Services will provide tips to help adults, teens, and children
understand anxiety and what it feels like, and better manage day-to-day stress to relieve its
symptom: https://dakotafamilyservices.org/events/.
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6. VCSU Football Team Camp June 14-16: Please follow the link: VCSU Camp to register
for the VCSU Team Camp.   If your learner helps with our youth camp on June 8th, we will
cover the entire cost of the team camp.  If you are unable to pay at the time you register,
please contact the school, and we will come up with a plan.  This camp is for learners in
levels 7-11 this year. Any questions, please contact tyler.ukestad@northerncassschool.com

7. Jaguar Wellness Pantry The pantry is in need of the following: single serve mac-n-cheese,
macaroni and cheese, canned vegetables and fruits, single serve crackers such as goldfish,
canned chicken, and peanut butter. Contributions may be dropped off at school.

8. Alumni & Friends Directory: Directory Link
9. Northern Cass Summer Strength and Conditioning: Registration Link
10. COVID 19 Cases The Past Week:  0.
11. Water Safety:  As we prepare for summer (I hope), please utilize the following link which

shares information on water safety for children (Link).
12. Educator Highlights: Link
13. Something to Think About (Elevator speeches by NC educators):

○ I'm Hillary Anderson, a Level 3-4 science educator at Northern Cass.  At Northern
Cass, we truly believe our learners are world-changers, therefore we strive to provide
them with a world-class education.  In my learning center, I strive to educate and
support learners' academic, social, and emotional needs.  I believe learners need an
advocate who will speak on their behalf for their best interest and a guide to help
them navigate life.  My goal is to spark a love for science using engaging materials
and hands-on experiences.  I want to discover their curiosities and provide
experiences that connect their learning to what they're enthusiastic about.  I
encourage learners to observe and explore their world through the lens of a scientist.
They will learn how to think critically and communicate their learning in a multitude
of ways.  We are changing the world in how we think, how we interact, and how we
share our knowledge.  I am thrilled to see our kids as change-makers with the skills
they've attained in their science experiences in Levels 3 and 4.

Dr. Cory J. Steiner
Superintendent for Northern Cass School District
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